BOYS
Fall and Spring
Grades K-8 Options:


Khaki uniform pants or walking shorts (worn at
waist)

White oxford short-sleeve shirt

White knit short-sleeve polo

Navy long or short-sleeve polo

Navy pullover sweater or vest

Navy, khaki, or white crew socks

Black or brown belt (except Kindergarten)

Uniform school shoes (worn with pants)

Sneakers worn with shorts (with no-shows, quarter,
or crew socks)
*Shirts must be tucked into the pants or shorts except for
kindergarten.

GIRLS
Fall and Spring
Grades K-8 Options:
Option for grades K-4 only: Khaki plaid uniform jumper (worn
no shorter than 3 in. above kneecap)
Option for grades 5-8 only: Khaki plaid kilt (worn no shorter
than 3 in. above the kneecap--front and back)
Grades K-5 only: Khaki skort (worn no shorter than 4 in.
above kneecap)
Other options grades K-8:

Khaki uniform pants

Khaki walking shorts (worn no shorter than 4 in.
above kneecap)

White oxford short-sleeve shirt (worn inside pants,
shorts, skort)

White banded-waist short sleeve polo

Navy short or long-sleeve polo (worn inside pants,
shorts, skort)

Navy cardigan sweater or vest

Navy, white, khaki crew or knee socks

Uniform school shoes (with crew or knee socks)-worn with jumper or pants

Sneakers (with no-shows, quarter socks, crew or
knee socks)--worn with shorts or skorts



Brown or black belt with pants or shorts (except
Kindergarten)

WINTER
Grades K-5 Options:






Khaki uniform pants (worn at waist)
White oxford long or short-sleeve shirt
White turtleneck shirt
Navy long-sleeve uniform polo
Navy pullover sweater or vest (mandatory with
oxford or turtleneck)

Uniform tie optional

Navy, khaki, or white crew socks

Brown or black belt (except K)

Uniform shoes
*Shirts must be tucked into the pants except for kindergarten.

Grades 6-8 Options:



Khaki uniform pants (worn at waist)
White or light blue oxford shirt (long or shortsleeve)

Uniform tie mandatory (navy or navy striped)

Navy pullover sweater or vest (optional)

Navy, khaki, or white crew socks

Brown or black belt

Uniform shoes
*Shirts must be tucked into the pants

WINTER
Grades K-8 Options:
Option for grades K-4 only: Khaki plaid uniform jumper (worn
no shorter than 3 in. above kneecap)
Option for grades 5-8 only: Khaki plaid kilt (worn no shorter
than 3 in. above the kneecap--front and back)
Other options grades K-5:

Khaki uniform pants

White oxford long or short-sleeve shirt (worn inside
with pants and kilt)

Navy long-sleeve polo (worn inside with pants and
kilt)

White turtleneck (worn inside with pants and kilt)

Navy cardigan sweater or vest (mandatory for
oxford or turtleneck with jumper and pants)

Navy knee socks or tights (with jumper)

Navy, khaki, white crew socks (with pants)

Uniform school shoes
Grades 6-8:

Khaki uniform pants

White or light blue oxford shirt (long or shortsleeve)

Uniform tie optional (navy or navy striped)

Navy cardigan sweater, pullover or vest

Navy knee socks or tights (with jumper)

Navy, khaki, white crew socks (with pants)

Uniform school shoes
*Shirts must be tucked into kilt or pants

GYM UNIFORM FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
Fall and Spring:







Gray heather t-shirt with logo
Navy uniform twill shorts worn at the waist
Navy sweatshirt
sweatpants (optional)
White no-shows, quarter socks, or crew socks
Sneakers (laced and tied at all times)

UNIFORM SHOES FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
*Please note that uniform shoes are required when wearing
long pants, jumper, or kilt. Sneakers are worn only with the
gym uniform and shorts or skort.

Options for all students:



Winter:






Tan Nubucks: Tie shoes; tan nubuck upper; red nonmarking soles
Brown or Black Oxfords: Tie shoes; brown or black
leather uppers; brown or black traction-style
non-marking soles

Option For Girls in Grades K – 4:
Gray heather t-shirt with logo
Navy sweatshirt and sweatpants
White no-shows, quarter socks, or crew socks
Sneakers (laced and tied at all times)

Single Strap Buckle Shoe: Plain navy blue leather upper; nonmarking sole

Option For Boys in Grades K – 4:
Velcro Strap (please note that this shoe is not a sneaker):
Black leather upper; non-marking sole

Option for Grade 8:
Tan Sperry-like shoes, non-marking soles

Unless otherwise notified, all students must be in uniform from the first to the last day of school.
Your school uniform signifies that you are a member of the SBS community and confirms your attendance
at the school. The uniform reduces non-academic distractions and minimizes the difference in
socioeconomic status between peers. It is important that you take pride in your appearance by wearing
your complete uniform and always representing St. Benedict School with honor, both within the school
and out in the community.

DRESS CODE














Your child’s name and class must be placed on the inside of all apparel.
Personal cleanliness and neatness in appearance are demanded at all times. Parents must
insure that their children have clean, neatly arranged hair. Hair color must be natural looking.
Acceptable length for boys’ hair: No longer than collar length in the back, no longer than the
eyebrows on the forehead, no longer than the ears on the side. For boys whose hair grows out
rather than down, hair length should be no more than two inches uncurled.
Girls’ hair should be no longer than the eyebrows on the forehead.
Extreme hairstyles and hair accessories will not be permitted for either boys or girls.
No make-up may be worn. Only clear nail polish is permitted for K - 6. A pale nail polish or French
manicure is allowed for middle school girls.
Girls may wear one pair of small post or hoop (no more than a half-inch in diameter) earrings.
Boys may not wear earrings.
Boys and girls may wear no more than one ring on each hand. Boys and girls may wear a watch.
Students may wear one support bracelet or one friendship bracelet.
A religious medal may be worn inside the knit shirt, oxford shirt, or turtleneck.
No jewelry of any other kind may be worn to school.
During extreme wintry conditions, girls may wear leggings or sweat pants under their jumpers/kilts
but these must be removed in homeroom.
Non-uniform sweaters or sweatshirts are not permitted to be worn during the school day.

Dress Down Days – The following are not permitted: halter-tops, exposed midriffs, spaghetti-strap tank
tops (unless worn with a sweater), any top that exposes cleavage, off the shoulder tops, torn, ripped, or
sheer clothing of any kind, offensive logos, any writing across the posterior area, short-shorts, and yoga
pants, stretch pants, or leggings (unless covered by a tunic length shirt). Low rise pants require a top
long enough to meet the top of the pants even when the student bends over. Skirt length must adhere to
the uniform standard, i.e., no more than 3 inches above the top of the knee--front and back. Shorts should
be no more than 4 inches above the knee. As a matter of safety, flip-flops and sandals are not allowed.
Since it is impossible to anticipate every particular, the administration reserves the right to judge the
appropriateness of any student’s style of dress. Any student who comes to school dressed inappropriately
will forfeit the dress down privilege for the remainder of the year, and parents will be called to bring in the
uniform so that the student can change clothes before returning to class.

